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This awesome LEGO book features all your favourite LEGO DC ComicsTM Super Heroes minifigures, including LEGO Batman,
LEGO Superman and all their friends and foes. Plus the book comes with an exclusive LEGO Batman minifigure! Be wowed by
incredible facts and figures about all the characters from the LEGO DC Comics Super Heroes universe including Green Lantern,
The Joker, Penguin, Poison Ivy, Bane, The Flash, Wonder Woman and more. Did you know that Harley Quinn's Hammer Truck
has "whack-a-bat" scrawled on it? Or that the Batboat can float, drive on land and fly? Discover all the incredible details in the
LEGO DC Super Heroes Character Encyclopedia sets, as well as the minifigures' special weapons, cool gadgets and amazing
vehicles. LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and Knob configuration and the Minifigure are trademarks of the LEGO Group. © 2016
The LEGO Group. Produced by Dorling Kindersley under licence from the LEGO Group. Copyright © 2016 DC Comics. All related
characters and elements are trademarks of and © DC Comics. (s16)
A richly illustrated reference provides a definitive guide to all of the superheroes and archvillains of the DC universe, featuring
more than one thousand different characters, including images from the original comic books, from the past sixty years of DC
Comics.
‘De ondergrondse rivier’ van Martha Conway is een meeslepende roman over een moedige jonge vrouw die alles op het spel zet
om anderen naar de vrijheid te brengen. Een roman over slavernij, vrijheid en Amerika. 1838. Wanneer de jonge naaister May
Bedloe alleen en berooid aan de oever van de Ohio-rivier wordt achtergelaten door haar nicht, vindt ze werk op een theaterboot
dat de dorpen langs de rivier aandoet. Mays creativiteit en kunde met naald en draad zorgen ervoor dat ze al snel een
gewaardeerd lid van het gezelschap wordt. Maar het leven is niet geheel zonder gevaar: de rivier stroomt op de scheidslijn van het
vrije Noorden en het Zuiden, waar nog slaven gehouden worden. Wanneer May haar nicht weer ziet, dwingt die haar ontsnapte
slaven naar het Noorden te smokkelen. Liegen is May nooit gemakkelijk afgegaan, maar nu overtreedt ze zelfs de wet en bedriegt
ze haar nieuwe vrienden... ‘De ondergrondse rivier’ zit vol spanning en is voor lezers van ‘Het keukenhuis’ van Kathleen
Grissom.
A frantic mother comes to 221B Baker Street, begging Sherlock Holmes to find her son. A naval officer posted to HMS Dido, he
was part of the Naval Brigade that joined the Natal Field Force to fight the Boers. But he did not return with his men, and is being
denounced as a deserter. Can Holmes and Watson uncover the truth, a truth that threatens the very fabric of the British Empire?
This awesome LEGO book features all your favorite LEGO DC ComicsTM Super Heroes minifigures, including LEGO Batman,
LEGO Superman and all their friends and foes. Plus the book comes with an exclusive LEGO Batman minifigure! Be wowed by
incredible facts and figures about all the characters from the LEGO DC Comics Super Heroes universe including Green Lantern,
The Joker, Penguin, Poison Ivy, Bane, The Flash, Wonder Woman and more. Did you know that Harley Quinn's Hammer Truck
has "whack-a-bat" scrawled on it? Or that the Batboat can float, drive on land and fly? Discover all the incredible details in the
LEGO DC Super Heroes Character Encyclopedia sets, as well as the minifigures' special weapons, cool gadgets and amazing
vehicles. LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and Knob configuration and the Minifigure are trademarks of the LEGO Group. © 2016
The LEGO Group. Produced by Dorling Kindersley under licence from the LEGO Group. Copyright © 2016 DC Comics. All related
characters and elements are trademarks of and © DC Comics. (s16)
Is Superman the strongest Super Hero alive? Where is Wonder Woman from? Is Darkseid the most evil Super-Villain ever? Who
is the fastest man alive? Who are Batman's allies? Have to know the answers to these questions? Look no further than the DC
Comics Ultimate Character Guide: New Edition. Written by DC Comics experts, this illustrated encyclopedia features more than
200 incredible characters and Super Hero teams, including Batman, Harley Quinn, Justice League, and so many more. The DC
Comics Universe changed forever following their epic Rebirth event, and so did the characters. This comprehensive guide covers
the latest key storylines for each character and includes stunning new images from the comics. It is also packed full of vital
statistics and explains each character's super powers, from indestructibility to sorcery. The DC Comics Ultimate Character Guide:
New Edition is guaranteed to enthral fans for hours on end. TM & © DC Comics. (s18) Previous Edition: 9781405367783
Discover the essential facts about Marvel Comics' timeless heroes such as Captain America, Spider-Man, and Iron Man, and
villains like Thanos, Loki, and Kingpin. Keep up with the ever-expanding Marvel Universe with the new edition of DK's best-selling
Marvel Encyclopedia. Updated and expanded, this definitive Who's Who of Marvel Comics reveals vital info and secret histories of
more than 1200 classic and brand new Marvel characters, and provides the lowdown on recent key events including Civil War 2,
Secret Empire, and Infinity Countdown. From iconic teams such as the Avengers, X-Men, and Guardians of the Galaxy to fan
favorites Black Panther, Deadpool, and Captain Marvel to rising stars Amadeus Cho, Squirrel Girl and the Exiles, every significant
Marvel character is showcased with the latest comic artwork. Meticulously researched, expertly written, and stunningly illustrated,
the Marvel Encyclopedia boasts newly commissioned cover art by one of Marvel's hottest up-and-coming talents. This unique, indepth, and accessible encyclopedia is an indispensable guide to Marvel Comics that devoted fans and newcomers alike will return
to time and again.
DC Comics' innovative imprint for mature readers, Vertigo, is ready to follow in the footsteps of the successful "Marvel
Encyclopedia" and "DC Comics Encyclopedia" with this ultimate guide to the most influential comics of our time, and their creators
Neil Gaiman, Alan Moore, Grant Morrison, and others.DC Comics

Hertog Leto van Atreides heeft de positie van gouverneur van de planeet Arrakis aangeboden gekregen. Een bijzondere
kans, want deze woestijnplaneet is de enige plek waar de ontzettend waardevolle specie melange kan worden gedolven.
Op zijn thuisplaneet Caladan bereidt Leto zijn vertrek voor. Hij, zijn concubine Jessica en hun zoon Paul vermoeden dat
de benoeming een valstrik is van hun aartsrivalen, de Harkonnens. Desondanks besluit Leto dat ze toch gaan – de kans
om alle productie van melange in de hand te hebben is simpelweg te waardevol. Ze vertrekken richting Arrakis, maar van
alle kanten dreigt gevaar. Duin verscheen in 1965 en is de grootste sciencefictionklassieker aller tijden. Er zijn vele
miljoenen exemplaren van het boek verkocht en het boek is de basis geweest voor tv-series, games en films.
This awesome LEGO book features all your favourite LEGO DC Comics(tm) Super Heroes minifigures, including LEGO
Batman, LEGO Superman and all their friends and foes. Plus the book comes with an exclusive LEGO Batman
minifigure! Be wowed by incredible facts and figures about all the characters from the LEGO DC Comics Super Heroes
universe including Green Lantern, The Joker, Penguin, Poison Ivy, Bane, The Flash, Wonder Woman and more. Did you
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know that Harley Quinn's Hammer Truck has "whack-a-bat" scrawled on it? Or that the Batboat can float, drive on land
and fly? Discover all the incredible details in the LEGO DC Super Heroes Character Encyclopedia sets, as well as the
minifigures' special weapons, cool gadgets and amazing vehicles. LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and Knob
configuration and the Minifigure are trademarks of the LEGO Group. © 2016 The LEGO Group. Produced by Dorling
Kindersley under licence from the LEGO Group. Copyright © 2016 DC Comics. All related characters and elements are
trademarks of and © DC Comics. (s16)
Profiles Marvel's greatest heroes, providing details on their powers and their thrill-packed careers, in an updated edition
that includes information on the lastest characters and teams, major crossover events, and the new Marvel Now series.
The most comprehensive guide to the history of DC Comics ever published In 1938, Superman led the charge. The
world's first Super Hero was soon followed by his Justice League teammates Batman, Wonder Woman, the Flash,
Aquaman, Shazam! and Green Lantern. These heroes, and their Super-Villainous foes such as Lex Luthor and The
Joker, became the foundation of DC Comics. You can trace these characters' evolution, and learn about the company
and creators who made them the enduring pop culture icons they are today in DC Comics Year By Year: A Visual
Chronicle - the most comprehensive, chronological history of DC Comics ever published. Fully updated, this best-selling,
visually stunning book details the debuts and careers of every major hero and villain in the DC Universe. It also
chronicles the company's fascinating 85-year history, highlighting its publishing milestones and expansion into movies
and television, alongside the real-world events that shaped the times. Created in full collaboration with DC Comics and
written by leading comics historians Matthew K. Manning, Daniel Wallace, Mike McAvennie, Alex Irvine, Alan Cowsill and
Melanie Scott, the new edition brings the DC Comics story right up to date, covering recent landmark events such as
Rebirth, Dark Nights: Metal, Doomsday Clock and Heroes in Crisis. DC Comics Year By Year: A Visual Chronicle is
guaranteed to keep fans enthralled for hours on end. (TM) & © DC Comics. (s19)
DC Comics EncyclopediaThe Definitive Guide to the Characters of the DC
This definitive encyclopedia features more than 1,000 characters from over 75 years of DC Comics history.
This unique one-volume encyclopedia features over 1,000 classic DC Comics characters, including Superman, Batman,
Wonder Woman, the Joker and Catwoman.
One Marvel book to guide them all. The Marvel Book charts an exhilarating course through the fascinating, dynamic and
awe-inspiring Marvel Comics universe. Packed with vivid comic book imagery, illuminating infographics and incisive,
specially curated essays, this book explores the key concepts, characters and events that have defined and shaped
Marvel Comics over the past 80 years. Meticulously researched and expertly written, this discerning guide sheds new
light on the myriad wonders of the Marvel Comics universe. So whether you are a devoted Marvel Comics fan or a casual
reader keen to find out more, The Marvel Book is an invaluable roadmap to a boundless comics universe that will
encourage you to see it anew. © 2019 MARVEL
Arranged alphabetically, offers 340 signed entries focusing on English-language comics with special emphasis on the new graphic novel
format that emerged in the 1970s.
A true essential for any comic book fan and a vital addition to every DC fan's shelf. Explore the latest earth-shaking developments and titanic
clashes in the DC Comics Universe. The iconic Batman, Superman, Wonder Woman and The Flash have been transformed in recent years,
along with many other DC Comics characters. This new edition of the encyclopedia brings everything up to date once more, providing an
accessible, compelling and lavishly illustrated guide to this dynamic world. Created in full collaboration with DC Comics, and featuring a
foreword by renowned comic book artist Jim Lee, this authoritative tome covers more than 1,200 of your favourite heroes and infamous
villains in extensive detail. Catch up with comics characters featured in films including Suicide Squad, Batman v. Superman: Dawn of Justice,
Birds of Prey, and Wonder Woman, as well as the impact of key crossover events such as Rebirth, Doomsday Clock, and Death Metal. With
a brand-new cover design, and thrilling comic artwork, the fun and excitement of more than 80 years of comics history explodes off every
page! Experience the DC Comics Universe like never before with The DC Comics Encyclopedia New Edition. Copyright ©2021 DC Comics.
All DC characters and elements © & (tm) DC Comics. WB SHIELD: (tm) & © Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (s21)
New and expanded, this lavishly illustrated, jam-packed encyclopedia covers more than 1,200 of the classic DC characters, including
Batman, the Flash, Aquaman, Wonder Woman and many more, created by comics giant DC. The DC Comics Encyclopedia is a true
essential for any comic book fan and a vital addition to every DC fan's shelf. Explore fascinating, extensive coverage of your favourite DC
heroes, and catch up with the most infamous bad guys from blockbuster films including Suicide Squad and Batman v. Superman: Dawn of
Justice. Exciting special features celebrate some of the DC heroes and villains' vehicles and weaponry, their titanic clashes and romantic
encounters. From birth to Rebirth, The DC Comics Encyclopedia is fully up-to-date with the latest earth-shaking DC developments. With a
brand new cover designed by Carlo Pagulayan, one of the world's pre-eminent comic book artists, and thrilling comic artwork, the fun and
excitement of more than 75 years of comics history explodes off every page! Experience the DC Comics Universe like never before with The
DC Comics Encyclopedia. Previous edition ISBN 9781405328913 TM & © DC Comics.
Critically acclaimed pop-up engineer Matthew Reinhart celebrates the history, heroes, and villains of the DC Universe in this ultimate 3-D
masterpiece! Bursting with over 25 impressive pop-ups, this deluxe format features a variety of unique novelty elements-including a light-up
Bat-Signal, a cosmic Justice League of America battle scene, a twirling Lasso of Truth, and a transparent Invisible Jet! Starring Superman,
Batman, Wonder Woman, Green Lantern, and many more favorite DC characters, this momentous pop-up exploration releases just in time
for DC Comics' 75th anniversary. Signed and numbered by Matthew, this stunning special edition also features a cloth slipcase and an
exclusive extra pop, making it an absolute must-have for die-hard DC Super Hero fans of all ages!
The most comprehensive history of Marvel Comics ever published, Marvel Year by Year- Updated Editionexplores Marvel's fascinating story,
decade by decade, year by year, month by month.
New York Times-bestseller: `Onweerstaanbaar! Een nieuw meesterwerk van de auteur van Het korte maar wonderbare leven van Oscar Wao
De hoofdpersonen in Zo raak je haar kwijt hebben één ding gemeen: een talent het te verpesten bij de vrouwen met wie ze leven of op wie ze
verliefd zijn. Soms op hilarische wijze, soms vol mededogen, beschrijft Díaz uiteenspattende liefdes. Het is een bundel vol verhalen over
mannen met spijt (omdat ze bijvoorbeeld te vaak zijn vreemdgegaan) en vrouwen die boos zijn. En vooral over mensen die `smekend,
huilend proberen te repareren wat onherstelbaar gebroken is. `Een van de meest onderscheidende en onweerstaanbare schrijvers van nu.
The New York Times `Iemand die zo goed schrijft, dat komt, als we geluk hebben, één of twee keer per generatie voor. The Observer Over
Het korte maar wonderbare leven van Oscar Wao: `Een verpletterend meesterwerk. Vrij Nederland
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" A book that mankind has been hungering for, a book that is-now and forever-a shining beacon of wonder, a titanic tribute to talent
unleashed" - Stan Lee. Discover the essential facts about Marvel Comics' timeless heroes such as Captain America, Spider-Man, and Iron
Man and villains like Thanos, Loki, and Kingpin. Keep up with the ever-expanding Marvel Universe with the new edition of DK's best-selling
Marvel Encyclopedia.Updated and expanded, this definitive Who's Who of Marvel Comics reveals vital info and secret histories of more than
1200 classic and brand new Marvel characters, and provides the lowdown on recent key events including Civil War 2, Secret Empire, and
Infinity Countdown. From iconic teams such as the Avengers, X-Men, and Guardians of the Galaxy to fan favorites Black Panther, Deadpool,
and Captain Marvel to rising stars Amadeus Cho, Squirrel Girl and the Exiles, every significant Marvel character is showcased with the latest
comic artwork. Meticulously researched, expertly written, and stunningly illustrated, the Marvel Encyclopediaboasts newly commissioned
cover art by one of Marvel's hottest up-and-coming talents. This unique, in-depth, and accessible encyclopedia is an indispensable guide to
Marvel Comics that devoted fans and newcomers alike will return to time and again.
Presents profiles of the heroes and villains from the DC Universe.

The new edition of DK's bestselling book in the LEGO? DC theme. Meet more than 200 minifigures from the LEGO? DC
world - plus an exclusive minifigure for your collection! Find out the coolest details about hundreds of LEGO DC Comics
minifigures. Uncover unusual versions of legendary Super Heroes, including Yellow Lantern Batman. Learn to identify
dozens of foes including Darkseid, OMAC, Mr Freeze and all-new 2021 Super-Villains. Expand your LEGO DC
knowledge with fact files on all your favourite minifigures plus the most obscure characters, including Bronze Tiger and
Klarion the Witch Boy. Discover incredible Super Heroes and terrifying Super-Villains in the LEGO DC Character
Encyclopedia New Edition - the ultimate handbook for fans of the LEGO DC world. Copyright © 2022 DC Comics. All DC
Characters and elements © & TM DC Comics. (s22)
For decades, Super Heroes have inspired us to reach new heights, find strength in adversity, and access our inner
power. This gorgeously illustrated collection tracks this progress, profiling the fiercest, strongest, and most independent
female Super Heroes and Super-Villains in the DC universe, along with the real-life women integral to their development.
Featuring Wonder Woman™, Lois Lane, Batgirl, Bumblebee, Hawkgirl, Black Canary, Amanda Waller, and many more,
this lush volume is a vivid celebration of the amazing, inspirational women of DC. All DC characters and elements © & ™
DC Comics.
Provides information about more than two hundred pets of the DC Comics superheroes and villains.
Provides a guide to all of the superheroes and archvillains of the DC universe, featuring more than one thousand different
characters, including images from the original comic books, from the past sixty years of DC Comics.
A Deeper Look at Comic Book Superhero Soldiers The military in comic books: Comic book superheroes have been
influenced by the true heroes of our armed forces for decades. They frequently recreate the actions of presidents, military
leaders, and soldiers. From Captain America punching Hitler in the jaw on his very first cover, to The Punisher surviving
the battle of Firebase Valley Forge, there are countless instances when the military has crossed over to the pages of
comic books. Soldiers and superheroes: A veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom, Jason Inman re-discovered his childhood
love of comic books during long days at the Tallil Air Base in southern Iraq. He couldn’t help but ask why so many comic
books are filled with service members. Maybe it’s their loyalty to everyday citizens and the never-ending quest for
justice. The men and women who lace up their books and sacrifice their lives know that battle can change a person.
What kinds of soldiers were these fictional characters, and how were they changed by war? Discover the super soldiers
in Marvel comics, DC comics and beyond: Super Soldiers: A Salute to the Comic Book Heroes and Villains Who Fought
for Their Country looks at the intersection between war and pop culture to understand these questions and more. Each
chapter revisits military comic book characters and compares them to personal stories from Inman’s military career.
Describing superhero soldiers from DC comics and Marvel comics, including lesser-known characters lost to time. Super
Soldiers is perfect for fans of military science fiction and everyone who wants to know the stories behind their favorite
comic books: You’ll love Super Soldiers if you enjoyed DC Comics Encyclopedia All-New Edition, The Secret History of
Wonder Woman, The League of Regrettable Superheroes, and The Legion of Regrettable Supervillains.
A true essential for any comic book fan and a vital addition to every DC fan's shelf. Explore the latest earth-shaking
developments and titanic clashes in the DC Comics Universe. The iconic Batman, Superman, Wonder Woman, and The
Flash have been transformed in recent years, along with many other DC Comics characters. This new edition of the
encyclopedia brings everything up to date once more, providing an accessible, compelling, and lavishly illustrated guide
to this dynamic world. Created in full collaboration with DC Comics, this authoritative tome covers more than 1,200 of
your favorite heroes and infamous villains in extensive detail. Catch up with comics characters featured in films including
Suicide Squad, Batman v. Superman: Dawn of Justice, Birds of Prey, and Wonder Woman. With a brand-new cover
design and thrilling comic artwork, the fun and excitement of more than 80 years of comics history explodes off every
page! Experience the DC Comics Universe like never before with The DC Comics Encyclopedia New Edition. Copyright
©2021 DC Comics. All DC characters and elements © & (TM) DC Comics. WB SHIELD: (TM) & © Warner Bros.
Entertainment Inc. (s21)
Meet more than 200 minifigures from the LEGO DC world - plus an exclusive minifigure for your collection! Find out the
coolest details about hundreds of LEGO DC Comics minifigures. Uncover unusual versions of legendary Super Heroes,
including Yellow Lantern Batman. Learn to identify dozens of foes including Darkseid, OMAC, Mr Freeze and all-new
2021 Super-Villains. Expand your LEGO DC knowledge with fact files on all your favourite minifigures plus the most
obscure characters, including Bronze Tiger and Klarion the Witch Boy. Discover incredible Super Heroes and terrifying
Super-Villains in the LEGO DC Character Encyclopedia New Edition - the ultimate handbook for fans of the LEGO DC
world. Copyright © 2022 DC Comics. All DC Characters and elements © & TM DC Comics. (s22)
From Robin to the Joker, Batman Character Encyclopedia is your guide into over 75 years of the Dark Knight's friends
and foes. This compact, informative guide takes you through over 200 heroes and villains of Gotham City as well as tons
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of facts and information on the Caped Crusader himself. Organized alphabetically, each character profile is crammed
with statistics, informative annotations, and exciting comic book art illustrated by leading DC Comics artists. Batman
Character Encyclopedia is perfect for the newcomers to the Batman series or the die-hard DC Comics fan, and is an
excellent addition to DK's best-selling collection of Batman titles. Copyright © 2015 DC Comics. BATMAN and all related
characters and elements are trademarks of and © DC Comics. (s15)
In dit fraai uitgevoerde boek, een uitvloeisel van de baanbrekende, door Higher Ground geproduceerde podcast, voeren twee mannen die al
lange tijd met elkaar bevriend zijn een openhartig en intiem gesprek over het leven, over muziek en over hun niet aflatende liefde voor
Amerika, met alle problemen en tegenstrijdigheden die dat land kenmerken. Het bevat meer dan 350 foto's, exclusief bonusmateriaal en nooit
eerder gepubliceerd archiefbeeld. Renegades: Born in the USA omvat een reeks openhartige, onthullende en onderhoudende gesprekken
tussen president Barack Obama en muzieklegende Bruce Springsteen, waarin niet alleen verhalen over hun persoonlijke geschiedenis en de
bepalende momenten in hun carrière aan bod komen, maar ook de polariserende politiek in Amerika en de steeds bredere kloof tussen de
Amerikaanse droom en de Amerikaanse realiteit van dit moment. Het boek bevat kleurenfoto's en zeldzaam archiefmateriaal en biedt een
fascinerend en fraai geïllustreerd portret van twee excentrieke mannen, een zwarte en een witte, die proberen hun eigen, onconventionele
zoektocht naar betekenis, identiteit en gemeenschapszin in verband te brengen met het grotere verhaal over Amerika. Het boek bevat: *
Speciaal voor deze uitgave geschreven inleidingen van president Obama en Bruce Springsteen * Geannoteerde toespraken van Obama die
nooit eerder zijn gepubliceerd, waaronder zijn 'Opmerkingen bij de vijftigste verjaardag van de protestmarsen van Selma naar Montgomery' *
Handgeschreven songteksten van Springsteen uit diens inmiddels vijftigjarige carrière * Zeldzame en exclusieve foto's uit de persoonlijke
archieven van de auteurs * Gesprekken en verhalen die niet zijn opgenomen in de podcast * Historische foto's en documenten die dienen als
omlijsting van de gevoerde gesprekken In een opnamestudio die vol stond met gitaren en tijdens ten minste één rit met een Corvette spreken
Obama en Springsteen over het huwelijk en het vaderschap, over rassenkwesties en mannelijkheid, over de verleiding van het onbekende
avontuur en de lokroep terug naar huis. Daarnaast gaan ze in discussie over onder meer hun favoriete protestsongs en over de meest
inspirerende Amerikaanse helden die ze kennen. Tijdens de gesprekken praten ze over hun verlangen om in hun carrière een groter en
waarachtiger verhaal over Amerika te vertellen, al moest daar nu en dan een prijs voor worden betaald, en ze onderzoeken samen hoe het
verscheurde Amerika de weg naar eenheid zou kunnen terugvinden.
Appealing to the casual comic book reader as well as the hardcore graphic novel fan, this ultimate AtoZ compendium describes everyone’s
favorite participants in the eternal battle between good and evil. With nearly 200 entries examining more than 1,000 heroes, icons and their
place in popular culture, it is the first comprehensive profile of superheroes across all media, following their path from comic book stardom to
radio, television, movies, and novels. The best-loved and most historically significant superheroes—mainstream and counterculture, famous
and forgotten, best and worst—are presented with numerous full-color illustrations, including dozens of classic comic covers. Each significant
era of the superhero is explored—from the Golden Age of the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s through the Modern Age—providing a unique
perspective of the role of the hero over the course of the 20th century and beyond. This latest edition has been revised to reflect updates on
existing characters, coverage of new characters, and recent films and media trends in the last several years.
The definitive e-guide to the characters of the DC Multiverse Iconic Super Heroes Batman, Superman, Wonder Woman, Aquaman, and The
Flash have been transformed in recent years, along with many other DC characters. This new edition of the most comprehensive A-Z e-guide
to DC's pantheon of Super Heroes and Super-Villains includes the latest earth-shaking developments in the DC Multiverse, with profiles of
more than 1,200 characters. Created in full collaboration with DC, the encyclopedia features characters and art from every key crossover
event, including Dark Nights: Metal and its sequel Dark Nights: Death Metal. With a foreword by DC legend Jim Lee, a brand-new cover
design, and thrilling comic artwork, the fun and excitement of more than 80 years of comics history explodes off every page. Experience the
DC Multiverse like never before with The DC Comics Encyclopedia New Edition. Copyright ©2021 DC Comics. All DC characters and
elements © & TM DC Comics. WB SHIELD: TM & © Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (s21)
Discover the secrets of Gotham City with this large-scale interactive book, DC Comics: Exploring Gotham City. DC Comics: Exploring
Gotham City combines striking full-color illustrations of Gotham City with interactive elements that reveal the secrets of the most fascinating
locations from the birthplace of the Dark Knight. Explore famous landmarks like the Batcave, Arkham Asylum, and Wayne Manor and uncover
the mysteries of the Gotham City. The first in a series of large-scale interactive books that explore the iconic locations from the world of DC
Comics, DC Comics: Exploring Gotham City is the perfect book for readers of all ages who want to investigate the tumultuous city Batman
calls home.
""
LEGO® DC Comics(tm) Character Encyclopedia is a comprehensive visual guide to the full range of LEGO DC Comics Super Heroes
minifigures, including Batman, Superman, and their friends and foes. Learn little-known facts and figures about all the characters from the
LEGO DC Comics Super Heroes universe including Green Lantern, the Joker, and Wonder Woman. Find out details on the various sets and
where each minifigure appears, as well as their special weapons, cool gadgets, and amazing vehicles. Featuring an exclusive minifigure,
LEGO DC Comics Character Encyclopedia is the must-have guide to the LEGO DC Comics minifigures. LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and
Knob configurations and the Minifigure are trademarks and/or copyrights of the LEGO Group. ©2015 The LEGO Group. All Rights Reserved.
Produced by DK Publishing under license from the LEGO Group. Copyright © 2015 DC Comics. All related characters and elements are
trademarks of and © DC Comics. (s15)
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